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*is paper evaluates the impact damage tolerance of ceramic matrix composites and contrasts their tensile and compression
strengths under impact and nonimpact conditions. *e representative C/SiC composites from PIP are examined under the
dropped tip system. In this paper, the surface impact test of C/SiC composites is carried out. By testing a series of specimens of
various impact energies, the tensile and compression properties after impact are studied. Meanwhile, by comparing the changes of
the specimens after impact and nonimpact, the fracture process, fracture modes, and residual strength are investigated.*e results
indicate that the residual tensile strength after impact reduces greatly, compared with the nonimpact material, by about 25%–45%,
while the compression strength reduces slightly. *e residual strength of tension and compression illustrates that low-energy
impact effect on the structural integrity must be given priority in the thermal protection structure design of astronautics
and aeronautics.

1. Introduction

Ceramic matrix composites have been successfully used in
high-temperature components in aerospace due to their
excellent strength of high temperature, low density, good
oxidation resistance, and wear resistance. For example, by
applying in scramjets, C/SiC composite material can sim-
plify the structure, reduce the weight, and significantly
improve the comprehensive performance of the engine and
the payload of the aircraft. Meanwhile, it has become one of
the pivotal high-temperature-resistant materials for the
thermal protection structure of the hypersonic aircraft in
nearby space [1, 2]. With the urgent demand of high thrust-
to-weight ratio and high working temperature for aeroen-
gines, ceramic matrix composites are gradually used as hot-
end components of aeroengines, such as blades.

As for the external structure of space vehicles, their
service performance will inevitably be impacted by foreign
objects during their services and maintenance. C/SiC
composite material has a good static performance. However,
poor performance caused by foreign object damage (FOD)

may limit its applicability as a primary bearing structure
[3, 4]. For instance, the Space Shuttle ‘Columbia’ was
cracked after being hit on the SiC-C/C plate [5]. *e fracture
damage and disintegration caused by cracks are related to
the defect and mechanical damage of the ceramic matrix
composite. *erefore, it is particularly important and
challenging to study the impact damage and impact resis-
tance about ceramic matrix composites [6–8]. For the
components in the hot end of aeroengines, the most likely
impact sources during their services are medium-high speed
and low-energy impact. *ese may result in internal damage
to the material and a decrease in structural strength. Recent
literature has focused on the impact damage and postimpact
bearing capacity of sand, metal, and other particles. In 2010,
Ogi et al. [9] studied on the impact damage of 2D- and 3D-
woven CMC plates with the condition of impact energy from
0.7 J to 20 J (whose impact velocities were between 200m/s
and 1200m/s). By being impacted at different velocities, the
surface and the internal damage were observed and com-
pared. In 2019, Presby et al. [10] investigated the impact by
the 1.59mm steel ball on the SiC/SiC composite plate and
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bent plates at 340m/s (with an impact energy of 6.5 J) by
combining experimental and numerical methods.

At present, the discussion on the impact damage of
external objects upon ceramic matrix composites at a low
speed is mostly based on the external thermal protection
structure of the spacecraft, such as tool drop during repair,
collision during transportation, and even the impact of
gravel and hail from runway during takeoff and landing. In
2006, Trabandt et al. [11] studied on the weather environ-
ment adaptability research program, which focused on the
reusable thermal protection system on the ground and track.
C/SiC composites were used for the 0.7–12 J low-velocity
impact experiment. It revealed that, in the condition of the
impact energy of less than 0.7 J, the material damage was not
serious. *e environmental performance of materials was
affected inconspicuously, and it was unnecessary to change
the parts. Nevertheless, if the impact energy is more than 1 J,
there will be serious internal delamination in the material.
*erefore, when the ceramic matrix composites are im-
pacted by low energy, the internal damage will occur defi-
nitely, which may be invisible on the surface of the material
with the naked eyes and needs characterizing [12, 13]. In
2012, impact damage at a low speed, response, and residual
tensile strength of 3D-woven SiC/SiC composites were
studied by Herb et al. [14]. *en, in 2016, Mei et al. [15]
conducted an experimental study on low-speed impact and
tensile bearing capacity of 2D C/SiC composites by testing a
series of different seam densities. In 2017, Mei et al. [16]
observed the impact impedance and residual tensile strength
of C/SiC composites in the condition of different levels of
impact energy. In 2016, based on the simulation about the
improved Hashin–Rotem criterion and cohesion model, a
progressive damage model was established by Li and Hoo
Fatt [17]. Meanwhile, the impact was numerically simulated
for 2D-woven SiC/SiC composites. In 2015, Yang et al. [18]
conducted the impact experiment with midspeed of the 2D
C/SiC plate based on the air gun device in the range of
79–219m/s. *e numerical simulation results were carried
out to deduce the formula for predicting the ultimate
penetration depth of C/SiC material impacted by the steel
projectile. It thus appears that there have been a gradually
increasing number of research studies on the performance
and damage of ceramic matrix composites at low speed and
of low energy in recent years. However, the description of
the impact response and impact damage was not deep
enough, with less adequate investigations on their impact
resistance and residual strength.

From what we have discussed above, it can be found that
the foreign object impact on the ceramic matrix composite
structure for thermal protection of the spacecraft is at low
speed and of low energy, while the impact of small particles
on the turbine blade of the ceramic matrix composite
material of the aircraft engine is at medium and high speeds
and of low energy. *is paper focuses on the impact of the
low-speed and low-energy impact service environment on
C/SiC composite materials and proposes an experimental
study on the mechanical performance of C/SiC ceramic
matrix composites under axial tensile and compressive
impact loading.

2. Experimental Methods

2.1. Specimen Preparation. C/SiC ceramic matrix composite
was tested in this paper. PIP was successfully adopted to
prepare the experiment specimens. Precursor infiltration
pyrolysis (PIP) is an effective method to synthesize ceramics
in the porous preform due to the ceramic distribution uni-
formity and the ceramic component designability [19]. In PIP,
carbon fibrous preform is infiltrated into the precursor-mixed
solution under the vacuum pressure condition. *en, after
curing, cross-linking, and pyrolysis, it is transformed into the
inorganic ceramic matrix. *is is particularly advantageous
for the preparation of the jumbo-sized and complex com-
ponents because of its low pyrolysis temperature, changeable
components, and uniformly dispersed ceramic matrix.

*e micromorphology of the specimen was observed by
the technique of micro-CT scanning. *e micrograph of the
external surface and internal surface of the material is shown
in Figures 1(a) and 1(b).

In order to ensure the impact effect, the overall width of
the tension specimen was made large so that it could bear
larger tension load. Specimens were designed and wedged in
such a way that they were able to be held steadily and easy to
be loaded. *e tension specimen diagram is shown in
Figure 2(a), whereH1� 60mm,H2� 74.25mm, L1� 60mm,
L2�150mm, and the thickness is 6mm. *e specimen for
the compression test is a rectangular composite plate as
shown in Figure 2(b) (150mm long and 100mm wide).

2.2. Experimental Methods and Setup. In this paper, first of
all, energy screening tests (impact testing at various energies)
were carried out for 10 C/SiC composite plates in each
group, respectively, and the damage areas were observed
after impacts. *en, the tension properties and compression
properties of the 2 groups of C/SiC composites, containing
impact damage and nonimpact damage, were tested at room
temperature after impact. In the tension experiments, the
specimens were divided into three groups, including 5
nonimpact specimens, 15 postimpact specimens of 10 J, and
5 postimpact specimens of 12 J. *ere were two groups of
specimens for compression experiments as well, including 4
nonimpact damage ones and 12 postimpact ones of 10 J.

*e impact test refers to the ASTM D7136/D7136M-12
standard [20] which uses double-column drop hammer
impact equipment, as shown in Figure 3. *e maximum
height of the drop hammer is 1.5m and the maximum mass
is 11.5 kg which meet the test requirements. *e clamping
way for the compression specimens is shown in Figure 4(a)
and for tension specimens is shown in Figure 4(b).

*e Instron 1000 HDX static hydraulic universal ma-
terial testing machine was employed to test the tension
properties, with the maximum load of 1000 kN. Meanwhile,
the compression after impact (CAI) setup and sample in-
stallation for compression experiments are shown in Fig-
ure 5. CAI is a method to evaluate the damage tolerance of
composite material systems and structures. According to the
specified pit depth, CAI can be used to determine the limit
value for design, which is the residual compressive strength
or failure strain containing the specified damage.
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3. Experimental Results and Analysis

3.1. Impact Load and Impact Damage. Accompanied with
the destruction of the fiber and matrix, the crack on the back
of the specimen exhibited an “X” pattern (Figure 6(a)). With
the increase of impact energy, the impact damage volume
from both front and back of the specimen was increasingly
serious. *e impact damage dimension matrix for the two
groups can be described in Tables 1 and 2. Meanwhile,
corresponding to 10 J and 12 J, respectively, 1-3# and 1-4#
have been found to be able to realize the test effect of damage
which was visually obvious between some limited changes of
impact energy.

*e impact damage volume of the specimen can be il-
lustrated from two aspects. From the in-plane damage, the
damage on the back varies as an elliptic shape (Figure 7),
while the long axis 2a and the short axis 2b of the ellipse
grow with the increase of impact energy. On the contrary,
the depth of the pit also increases nonlinearly with the
increase of impact energy. In the second group of experi-
ments, some pit depths reduced while the energy increased,
which may be related to the significant increase in the di-
ameter of pits. Figure 8 shows the statistics of pit depths in
the case of different energies. It can be seen that, with the
increase of impact energy, the pit depth presents an overall
rising trend, and the increasing trend is faster and faster.

fiber bundlepore
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Figure 1: (a) *e micrograph of the external surface. (b) *e micrograph of the internal surface of the material.
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Figure 2: *e tension specimen diagram (a) and the compression specimen diagram (b).
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Figure 3: Dropped tip fixture by redesigning [21, 22].

(a) (b)

Figure 4: *e clamping way for impact. (a) Tension specimen. (b) Compression specimen.
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(a) (b)

Figure 6: Damage from the front side and back side of 1-4#.

Table 1: Impact damage of group 1.

No. Impact energy (J) Front-damage diameter (mm) Front-damage depth (mm) Back-damage dimension (mm)
1-1# 6 4.81 0.447 14.59× 9.63
1-2# 8 6.61 0.591 14.77× 9.05
1-3# 10 9.61 1.156 17.69×15.57
1-4# 12 11.47 1.218 18.02×14.47
1-5# 14 11.53 2.039 21.37×17.28
1-6# 16 12.23 2.106 21.14×17.83
1-7# 18 13.00 3.607 19.78×18.84
1-8# 20 13.05 4.354 21.69× 20.47
1-9# 10 8.20 0.995 17.32×16.38
1-10# 12 12.20 2.852 17.81× 17.77

Figure 5: CAI setup and sample installation.

Table 2: Impact damage of group 2.

No. Impact energy (J) Damage diameter (mm) Damage depth (mm)
2-1# 7 5.43 0.317
2-2# 8 6.66 0.320
2-3# 9 7.40 0.465
2-4# 10 8.11 0.685
2-5# 11 8.62 0.678
2-6# 12 9.35 0.566
2-7# 13 10.21 0.633
2-8# 14 11.13 0.852
2-9# 9 7.36 0.515
2-10# 11 8.65 0.731
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3.2. Influence of Impact Energy on Residual Tensile Strength

3.2.1. Load-Displacement Curve Analysis. Contrasting the
load-displacement curve of the tension test (Figure 9) be-
tween nondestructive materials and materials containing
impact damage, it can be proved that the tension load on the
damaged materials is much lower than that on the non-
destructive ones, i.e., the tensile load of the specimens after
the impact load of 10 J reduced to 27 kN, while that after the
impact load of 12 J decreased to about 16 kN, which is only
42.7% of the undamaged condition.

3.2.2. Macrodamage Morphology Analysis. By observing the
specimens after tension tests, it can be found that the failure
positions of the specimens without impact are mostly at the
connection of transition sections and parallel sections.*ere
is no obvious stratification at the fracture but rattled at the
break. As is illustrated in Figure 10, all specimens subjected
to 10 J impact were destroyed at the impact position. In
addition, the fracture position shows obvious fiber fracture,
which was not smooth, and some even show obvious
stratification. During loading, the sound frequency gradually
increased until it was completely destroyed. After 12 J

impact, all the specimens were damaged in the middle (i.e.,
the impacted position). However, the fracture is relatively
smooth, with a small amount of fiber pulling out and no
stratification compared with the 10 J specimen.

3.2.3. Calculation of Residual Strength. *e failure load is
calculated by the load-displacement curve of the specimen.
In the case of the conventional nondestructive state, the
tensile strength of the C/SiC composite specimen is calcu-
lated by

σ �
Pmax

A
. (1)

However, for the specimen after impact, its cross section
is not a rectangle but contains irregular-shaped impact pits.
Regarded as a semiellipse in the calculation process, its short
half axis is pit depth, and the long half axis is pit radius.
Hence, the cross-sectional area of the specimen is
A=Srectangular−Ssemiellipse.
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Figure 7: In-plane damage under different energies. (a) Damage diagram of the front side. (b) Damage diagram of the back.
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Figure 8: Pit depth under different energies.
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Figure 9: Tension load-displacement curve (typical curves).
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*e tensile strength and residual strength percentage of
each specimen were calculated (Table 3). *e residual tensile
strength of three groups is shown in Figure 11.

*erefore, with the increase of impact energy, the
maximum tensile load and tensile strength decrease obvi-
ously. *e residual strength of the specimen with an impact
energy of 10 J decreased to about 70% of the nondestructive
specimen. Meanwhile, the residual strength of the specimen
with an impact energy of 12 J decreased to about 55% of the
nondestructive specimen. *e results indicated that impact
function is the main reason for the reduction of tensile
strength.

3.3. Influence of Impact Energy on Residual Compression
Strength

3.3.1. Load-Displacement Curve Analysis. Comparing the
load-displacement curves between the compression exper-
iments of nondestructive materials and materials containing
damage (Figure 12) indicates that there are fluctuations in
the maximum load. It should be noted that the maximum
compression load of some specimens even exceeds the
maximum load of compression in the nondestructive state.

3.3.2. Macrodamage Morphology Analysis. *e compression
test specimen consisted of two groups, 4 specimens without
impact and 12 specimens after 10 J impact. As shown in
Figure 13, the failure mode of the specimen without impact
was dominated by a collapse at the boundary of the loading
end. In contrast, transverse failure occurred in the middle
part of the specimen with the damage of 10 J impact energy.
*e specimens showed various levels of bending, and the

failure direction gradually expanded to the two sides per-
pendicular to the loading direction on the basis of the initial
damage position. For the final damage morphology, the
failure that appeared in the direction of 45° or −45° in the
middle could be found, and the failure in the horizontal
direction on both sides of the middle parts (Figure 13) was
shown as well.

By observing the damaged area, as is shown in Figure 14,
it can be seen that different degrees of bulges and fiber
damage fracture appear on the front, and fiber fracture
stratification appears on the side.

End Break
Middle
Break 

Figure 10: *e fracture morphology in tension tests: nonimpacted material (a) and damaged material by 10 J/12 J impact (b).

Table 3: Maximum tensile load and tensile strength.

Impact energy *e average maximum tensile load *e average tensile strength *e percentage of residual strength
Nondestructive 0 37.60 273.78 100

Impact 10 24.18 186.57 68.17
12 18.45 140.90 51.46
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Figure 11: Residual tensile strength of three groups.
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Four strain gauges were affixed on both sides of the pit
and both faces of the specimen (Figure 15). *e peak impact
force was collected at 3887.3N and 4152.8N, respectively.
*e stress-time curve is shown in Figure 16. At the beginning
of compression, the strain value of S1–S4 changed syn-
chronously with little change, which indicated that the whole

specimen was in the compression state without bending or
failure. However, with the increase of the compression
displacement and the continuous failure of the specimen, the
strain-time curve began to show a large upward trend, and
finally, the failure occurred under the ultimate failure load. It
can be seen that the final strain values of S1 and S2 are
significantly different from those of S3 and S4, showing that
the specimen was bent at this time which caused the dif-
ference of strain values on the front and back of the
specimen.

3.3.3. Calculation of Residual Strength. Table 4 shows the
calculation of the residual strength of the compression test.
Compared with the nondestructive materials, the maximum
compressive load and compressive strength of the specimen
with an impact energy of 10 J do not exhibit significant
change after compression. Besides, the residual strength
declines by no more than 15%. In addition, the residual
strength of some damaged specimens even exceeds the
strength under the nondestructive state (Figure 17).
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4. Conclusion

In this paper, a series of impact energy screening tests were
carried out on C/SiC ceramic matrix composites. And the
impact velocity and impact force were successfully mea-
sured. At the same time, tension and compression properties
after impact were studied. Meanwhile, the fracture process
and residual strength were analyzed. According to the ex-
perimental studies, the following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) Impact tests of C/SiC composite materials in the
condition of two groups of 16 different impact en-
ergies were carried out. *e results show that, with
the increase of impact capacity, the damage area and
pit depth in the damaged area of the specimen also
increase. And the destruction mode exhibits as the
destruction of thematrix and fiber. Under the impact
energy from 10 J to 12 J, it presents a significant
damage effect visually with a small change in energy.

(2) *e tension and compression properties of the
materials after impact and the compression prop-
erties of the specimens after impact were studied,
respectively. During the tension tests, the fracture
surfaces of the specimens were all located in the
center of the pit, while those of the nondestructive
specimens were mostly at the connection of the
transition sections and parallel sections. Besides,
during the compression test, the middle of the
damaged specimens appears bending, while the
nonimpacted specimens appear crushing at the
loading end.

(3) *e analysis of the residual strength of the postimpact
tensile and postimpact compression specimens re-
veals that, after impact, the tensile strength of C/SiC
composite material was greatly reduced, compared
with the nonimpact state, by about 25%–45%, while
the compression strength was slightly reduced.

From this study, the residual strength under tensile load
after impact is greatly reduced. In the future, appropriate
ways can be adopted to improve the residual strength as far
as possible, such as by designing layering and changing the
thickness of the single layer and the whole thickness.
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Table 4: Maximum compression load and compression strength.

Impact
energy

*e average maximum compressive
load

*e average compressive
strength

*e percentage of residual
strength

Nondestructive 0 77.48 168.30 100
Impact 10 72.03 160.28 95.23
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